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WBC TO PROCLAIM THE TRUTH OF GOD AT VIRGINIA
COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY (907 FLOYD AVE., RICHMOND, VA)
MONDAY, MARCH 11TH FROM 9:45 – 10:15 AM
“Blessed are they that do his commandments,
that they may have right to the tree of life, and
may enter in through the gates into the city. For
without are dogs, and sorcerers, and
whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters,
and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie.”
(Revelation 22:14-15)
The young adults in this nation graduate high school and then enter universities woefully
unprepared in their spiritual education. They are familiar with all manner of perversion and
sin but ignorant of the Word of God. The parents, teachers and professors of these students
entice them into sins by whispering the lie “ye shall not surely die.” WBC will try to correct this
misconception by reminding them that the Lord created a standard for morality to live
soberly, righteously and godly. The mad, non-stop party of hedonistic fornication, sodomy and
drunken debauchery that takes place on these university campuses leads to destruction.
Every campus across the nation, regardless of its location or size, presents this same culture.
Rebellion against God is standard practice at these so-called institutes of higher learning.
Every authority figure in the lives of these students has prepared them to walk the wide path to
Hell. This satanic system produced the current corrupt ruling class that leads doomed America
today. WBC is here to kindly point the way to that narrow path to the heavenly city to all who
are the Lord’s anointed.

“For the nation and kingdom that will not serve thee shall perish; yea, those
nations shall be utterly wasted.” (Isaiah 60:12)

GOD HATES ALL WORKERS OF INIQUITY!
REPENT AND OBEY!

